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PRESIDENT POINTS MORAL

Draws Less in for Preient Generation from

Memor.es of Thaw Gone Before.

fORIFATHERS' SPIRIT NEEDED TODAY

Past Greatness shoald Act aa Spar to
Farther Valiant Deeds, Not a

Eicbm lor Standing
Idly By.

OYSTER BAT.. N. T., July
Roosevelt took part today In the celebra-
tion of the 260th anniversary of the found-
ing of Huntington, the pretty little Long
Island city, about seven miles from Oyster
Bay. Elaborate preparations had been
made for the reception of the president
and hi party. The town waa In gala attire,
both residence and business building be-

ing ablase with flag and bunting, while
the American ensign swung to the breexe
from every possible point of vantage.
' President Roosevelt, accompanied by Mrs.
Roosevelt and a party of about thirty, left
Sagamore Hill pier shortly after I on board
the naval yacht Sylph.
: On his arrival the president was saluted

by the yacht Bellmore, which carried the
Oyster Bay board of trade, with twenty'
one gun.
', A the president landed he was greeted
by Joseph Irwin, chairman of the reception
Committee, and be and hi party were es-

corted to the town, two mile away. The
harbor presented a beautiful sight, being
alive with pleasure craft of all sorts, In
eluding a doxen large ateam yachts, all
In holiday dres.

Greet Soldiers First.
. Arriving at the stand erected at the cen-
ter of the town, President Roosevelt waa
accorded an ovation. The welcoming ad
ores waa delivered by William M. Mc
Jcinney, and to this the president responded
in part as follow:

In greeting all of you I wish to say
word of special greeting to those whom no
otnera win-onjec- t to my greeting first, to
the men becau of whom we have tndav
a country and a president, to the men of
the Grand Army, and J thank the men of
the National Ouird wearing the uniform Inave worn myself lor having turned outto serve a my escort today.

It I a good thing on the Fourth of July
and on all other occasion of nationalthanksgiving for us to dome together andexpress our pride In what our forefathers
did and our joy in the abundant greatness
of the people. W have the right to ex-
press those feelings,' but If we treat great-
ness achieved In the past as an excuse forfalling to do, decent work in the present.
Instead of as a spur to make us strive inour turn to do the work that lies ready athand, it we so treat It w show ourselvesunworthy to come here and celebrate thehistoric past of the nation.

In 18&, when Lincoln called to arms, 'you
the men of the great war, how did you

how your lovaltv to the antrit nf '711? V
showed It by the way your spirit leaped to
the performance of the task. If we come
together here on the Fourth merely to say
how well the fenerations that are dead dit
their duty, if we fall to realise that there
Is on ue the obligation of leafing unim-
paired to our children the heritage of honor
w have received from our fathere, then
the truth I not In us. We can pay to thearcet tnon of the oast the onlv honiaea
really worth paying if we show by our
deeds that their spirit atlll Uvea In our
souls. Only by so doing can we show thatwe havo a right to celebrate this birthday
01 me nation.

War laved Washlasjton's Work.
You the men of '61, the men of the great

war, left us more than a reunited nation,
for you left us the undying memory ot thedeeds by which it waa kept united, andyou left ua examples for peace; and we
can continue to kuep this nation an it waa
and is only it w handle ouraelvea inmeeting the leaser tasks of today as you
nanaieu yourselves in in lace 01 the great
crisis of the past.

Nut another war of recent times left
what those terrible four years of war left
Uils nation the right to feel pride in each
American who dkl his duty whether he
followed Grant or Having said that,
and paying the fullest heed to the valor,
the snd steadfastness of the
brother In gray, It yet remains true that
the man In blue fought In the one contest
which our history has seen In wblch luc-
res meant not merely greatness for this
nation, but the welfare of all mankind In
future. To you It waa given to tight In
1 he' one contest wherein failure would have
meant that all our past history was mean-
ingless. If when Uncoln called, if when(rant strode into the Held, the people of
this country had not rallied to uphold thestatesmanship of one and the generalship
of the qther, th declaration of Indepen-
dence would hevj rung as an empty plati-
tude, because It would have been another
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example of failure of free government
iso matter now patriotic a man waa in

ISfil. tf he did not have the fighting edge
to him his patrlotiam did not count, it
waa absolutely necessary to have patri
otism, but patriotism wai of no use If
the man ran away. 80 It Is In ordinary
workday tasks of citizenship at the present
day. If the man la not decent In the first
place, then he la not merely useleae to
the community, out a menace 10 it. in
the time of the civil war, If the man did
not have In him the power of loyalty-loya- lty

to the flag, loyalty to the nation,
oyaity to his comrade men in aoier ne

was the worse he was, the more dangerous
he was. He had to have that quality first,
and (list of all In civil life we need de-
cency, honesty, the spirit that makes a
man a good husband, a good father, a
good neighbor, a good man to work along
side or and to drat witn. mat manes a
man act squarely by the state. The worst
crime against this nation thut can be com
mitted by any man is the crime of dis-
honesty, whether In public life or In pri- -
viii life, and we are not to be excused
as a people if we ever condone such dis-
honesty, no matter what qualities It may b
associated with.

The clolstetvti virtue is not the virtue
that counts in our American life. The
virtue that counts Is the virtue that Is able
to hold its own. We need in civil life Just
as much as ever it waa needed In military
lire the robust power which war against
the em. y.

Anieiiaa Cttlsanehla Proud Boast.
We com together now to commemorate

the natlon'e birthday, because thi nation
has done so much good that each of us
holds his head higher because he Is an
American citizen. The other day I spoke
at the dedication of a monument to the
sailors who followed Dewey Into Manila
bay. I spoke by the side of the Paclflo
ocean in tne great city 01 nan rancisco,
We came there to speak proudly together

American because on May nve year
ago our people had won one ot tnose ngnt
which have a far reaching effect upon all
hintorr.

wny were we ante to join logemer in
ride and Joy to commemorate that great

of the valor, the seamanship, the skill and
rowess displayed by the men in the shlpe

ay. out partly aiso
because there had been the wisdom which

y that fleet in advance. Remem
ber that. Dewey won because he had good
ships, good guns and good men trained to
handle tne snips and tne guns, me snip
that went In there had been built from
twelve to thirteen year before and the
men aboard them had been trained, some
for many years, all for many months, under
conditions of actual sea service until the
men In the conning towers, the men in the
gun turrets, the men In the batteries, the
men In the engine rooms, all did their duty
a w expected the American fighting men
afloat or ashore to do.

At nresent there not a cloud aa big aa
a hand's breadth on the horison. We are
on terma of good will with all the peoples
of the earth. I think they feel well dis
posed toward ua. want a good navy,
not a provocative of war, but a a guar
anty asr&lnst war. want It as the cheap
est Insurance of peace. I want to sea peace
iwv with this country, rut tne peace.

that comes not to the coward who flinches
from the fight, but to the Just man armed;
who will neither wrong the weak nor euf-fe- r

wrong from the strong. I think that
good Americanism ana sound common

We only need a email regular army, but
we need a first-cla- ss navy, a navy adequate
to the position we have in me woria: ana
it absolutely necessary that we should
keep on building up that navy, that we
should Keep tne navy tnai we nave ai ne
highest point of efficiency in ships. In guns,
the men In them and behind them. Then
we shall go steaauy on aiong tne course
we have mapped op oureelvee aa a
tiul"ne conclusion of the address three

rousing cheer were given for "Neighbor
Roosevelt."

The president and hi party entered car-

riages and returned Immediately to the
pier, boarded Sylph and steamed home, ar-

riving at Sagamore Hill ehortly after T.

TWO BURN ON MISSISSIPPI

Bias Coasaaies Boat, Cremates Oao
Mas and Injure Am.

other.

ST. LOUIS. July 4. Patrick Connor waa
burned to death and Frank Haynes seri-

ously scorched In a fire which destroyed
the floating coal digger "Pittsburg" at
(he foot of Mullanphy street today.

The two men were sleeping on the boat.

REPLACE MICHIGAN CATHEDRAL

Grand Rapid Catholics, Aided by
Aaostolte Delegates, Cease,

rate Church.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., July 4. St. An-

drew' cathedral, erected to take place of
the building burned In 1801, waa cons
crated today.

Among the high dignitaries of the church
present waa Most Rev. Dlomede Fa Icon lo,
apostolic delegate to the United States.
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MAGIC TAPS GIRDLE GLOBE

President Booaerelt Send Greeting! Clear
Around the Earth.

AMERICAN PACIFIC CABLE FORMALLY OPEN

Jolaed with BlatorU Wire Forces
Blootrle) Bolt Coaaeotlng State

will Islaads and Nation
of tho World.

NEW YORK, July 4. The last connection
In the Pacific cable waa made
at Honolulu tonight at 10:(0, eastern time,
and a message .waa flashed around the
world in nine and a half minutes.

The first message was sent at 10:50 by
President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay to Gov-
ernor Taft at Manila, aa follows:

OYSTER BAY. July . To Governor taft,
Manila: I open the American Paclflo cable
with greetings to you and the people of the
Philippine.

THEODORE R6OSBVELT.
At 11:11 the following reply waa received

from Manila:
MANILA. July 4 To the President: The

Filipino people and the Americans resident
In these Islands are glad to present their
respectful greetings and congratulations to
the president of the United States con-
veyed over the cable with which American
enterprise has girdled the Paclflo, thereby
rendering great! easier and more frequent
communication between the two countrlee.
It will certainly lead to a closer union and
a better mutual understanding of each
other's alms and sympathies and to their
common interests In the prosperity of the
Philippines and the education and develop-
ment of the Filipinos

It la not Inaooroorlate to Incorporate In
this, the flrt message across the Pacific
from the Philippines to America, an earnest
Pie for the reduction of the tariff on Fll- -
Ipino iroducta In accordance with the broad
and liberal spirit which the American

eonle desire to manifest toward the Phll- -
pnlnee and of which you have beenan

earnest exponent. TAFT.
Prealdent Roosevelt then sent the fol-

lowing message around the world west-

ward to Clarence H. Mackay, who was
With Mr. Roosevelt at Oyster Bay.

OYSTER BAY., N. Y., July
H. Mackay, president pacino caoie com-
pany. Oyster Bay, N. Y. :

Congratulations and success to the Pa
clflo cable, which the geniua of your la-

mented father and your own enterprise
made possible.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
This message waa sent at 11:23 p. m. and

waa received by Mr. Mackay at 11:36, mak
Ing the time of It transmission around the
world twelve minutes.

Mr. Mackay replied as follows, hi jnes
sage going around the world eastward:

To the President, Oyeter Bay: I thank
vou deerlv for your message, and 1 ear
nestly hope that the Pacific cable, by open
ing tne wide norizon or tne great east,
may prove a useful factor to the commerce
or tne united states.

(Signed) CLAKKNCE H. MACKAY,
President Roosevelt received the message

at 12:04. the time consumed In passing
around the world thus being VA minutes.

Many Historic Wires Used.
The course of President Roosevelt's mes-

sage round the world was by the Postal
Telegraph company's land line front Oyster
Bay to San Francisco, thence by the Com-
mercial Paclflo cable to Honolulu, Midway,
Guam and Manila, From Manila to Hong
Kong the message passed by the cable
which waa cut by Admiral Dewey In 1898.

From Hong Kong It went to Saigon, Singa-
pore. Penag, Madras, Bombay, Aden, Sues,
Alexandria, Malta, Gibraltar, Lisbon and
the Atnres.

Between Hong Kong and the Asores It
passed by foreign cable. At the Asores
the meesege was again taken up by the
Commercial cable and sent to Canso, New
York and Oyeter Bay.

The president's message was sent through
the following sections of hlstorlo electrical
circuits, welded into one and tnterlopated
Into the circuit of the Postal Telegraph
company:

a) Section of the wire over which Prof.
oamuei a. r . a. morse sent tne nrst message dj means or tne morse telegraph.

(2) Section of the wire over whlah audiblespeecn wa ror tne nrst time transferredpy means ot tne Ben Telephone by Prof.Alexander Grahnm-- .

(3) Section of the Atlantic cable through
which the first cable message was sent
across tho ocean by Cyrus W. Field.

(4) Edison plug and section of wife
inrougn wnicn was ngnrea tne nrst incan-
descent lamp ever lighted from an electri-
cal lighting central station

(5) Section of the first trolley circuit put
up at the historic Richmond, Va,, electric
railroad by E. J. Sprague.

OS) Section of the wire through which the
current of electricity was sent by Presi-
dent Cleveland, when he opened the world'
fair at Chicago.

(7) Section of the wire through which theelectricity wa sent to Illuminate head- -
Quarters of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers by Moore's system ofyacum tune ugnting, tnis neing the first
room In the world eo lighted.

f Section of the cable throurh which the
first current was transmitted from the
Niagara Falls electric power plant on April
1. 1K loaned by William H. Hammer of
New York.

Storm Delays Opoalagr.
OYSTER BAY. July 4. President Rooee

volt's opening ot the cable from San Fran
Cisco to Manila was deferred, owing to the
Interposition of the elements. A furious
storm which raged near Honolulu yester
day prevented the cable ship from taking
up the terminus of the cable there and
making connections with the Manila lines.

It wa Intended to start the president's
message on Its Journey about o'clock this
morning. AH arrangements had been com
pleted. The Postal Telegraph company had
placed a set of Instrument In the executive
office here and, not having It own wires
between here and New York, connected the
Instruments with a long distance telephone
wire.

President Roosevelt wrote his message to
Governor Taft yesterday, and also prepared
hie round the world cable to Clarence
Maokey of the cable company.

Just as everything waa In readiness this
morning a message from New York an
nounced that the opening of the cable had
to be deferred till night on account of the
trouble at Honolulu.

Work waa, however, pushed rapidly. In
order that the cable might be opened on
Independence day, and late tonight all waa
working smoothly. After the president
had sent his messagea and received his
replies a number of other congratulatory
caoies ware oispatcnea.

TOM JOHNSON TALKS

(Continued from First Page.)

troduclng to you Tom Johnson of the United
Btatee."

in uojeci ot air. Johnson was local
His speech wa devoted

almost entirely to hi wont in Ohio. Thi.
aa n explained, waa not because be had
no interest in national questions. On the
contrary he regarded the principle of th
Declaration of Independence aa ot uni
versal application, from th smallest local
government to the wldeit scop of na
tional government.

Boaal Rlgkta for All.
To this broad national application of

those principles Mr. Johnson gave a few
minute. In his opinion th Jeffersonlan
doctrine of equal right for all and spe
eial prtvlllges for none being hi keynote.
Applying thie principle then to munlolpal
affair, he referred to hi own city of
Cleveland aa a conorete Instance. In that
city he and hie friend, supported by a
majority of th people there, were striv-
ing to secure to all the people of the
municipality equal rights.

Thie waa the kind of practical work,
he declared, which need most to be don
at th present time. For if our municipal-
ities, our villages, town aad dues are

governed I" accordance with the principle
Ot the Deelsrallon of Independence, all
our governments will be benefleUlly f- -

fected. even up to the highest.
In other arord. the whole problem of

democratic government In general Is to
be solved through local
This fact, he observed, la coming to be
recognised.

Trao Talt of Govoraiaeat.
The true unit of government Is the mu

nicipality. Let there be no special prlv.
lieges at all. It was with . this feeling
that he had entered Into the politics of
Cleveland two years ago. It had been an
uphill fight from the beginning. It le an
uphill fight sun. It will be an uphill
fight In the future. Whoever supposes that
plutocracy will yield easily is mistaken.

Great gains have been made. The plu
tocracy ot Cleveland, which, like plu
tocracy everywhere, "stand pat" for pe-

dal privilege for a few and equal right
for none, has been beaten af soma points
and Is on the defensive at ail points.

Poblte torvleo Corporatloas.
Mr. Johnson then told In some detail of

the struggle with the publio service corpo-

rations of Cleveland, of the establishment
of the water service on a merit system
basis, of the attempt to secure low fares
on th street cars and municipal owner
ship, of the effort for Just taxation and of
th unremitting opposition through the
courts In the legislature. Bo far had this
opposition gone, said Mayor Johnson, that
In order to balk the movement for equal
rights In Cleveland, the leaders ot the
republican party organisation there had
disorganized every municipal government
In the state.

This carrying of th municipal fight Into
the legislature made It plain that munici
palities cannot be governed by the prin-
ciples of th Declaration of Independence
o long as beneficiaries ot local special

privlllgea can frustrate local movements
by appealing to the legislature. Although
local can be secure, them
can be no local of the
people, by the people and for the people
so long aa legislatures are controlled by
political bosses and for corporations.

Explains His Campalga.
This was Mayor Johnson's explanation

of the campaign he led a year ago, and
of the one he la about to make this year.
He explained further that he and hie
friends do not fight republicans alone. They
are clearing out of their own party the
bosses who do secret business with the
corporations. One Instance ot this, the
details of which he told, related to Rich-

land county, where a democratic machine
had. been broken up because Us managers
had proved themselves to bo corporation
tools.

Mr. Johnson enlarged upon this and also
spoke with freedom ot the campaign Just
opening in his state.

While his speech dealt largely with the
situation in Cleveland and Ohio, the situa-
tion there was used in illustration of his
general theme of local
not as an Ohio question, but as a ques-

tion of national concern.

At tbe National Capital.
WASHINGTON, July 4. The government

joined with the cttlsens ot the District or
Columbia in a general commemoration of
independence today. The features were a
military procession. In which all arms of
tbe regular service, army, navy and marine
corps were represented, together with the
National guard of the district and the
high school cadets In a procession. In Which
Admiral Dewey, Secretary of the Navy
Moody and M. Jusserand, the French em-
bassador, participated, and reviewed by
General Young, grand marshal.

It started shortly after o'clock and wa
disbanded after passing the White House.
The publio meeting wa Immediately under
the ehade ot the great tree on the north-
east lawn of the White House. Admiral
Dewey opened the exercises by Introducing
Barry. Bufkley of this city, who read the
Declaration of Independence.

Secretary Moody then made an address In
behalf of the National government. He
extended a cordial. welcome to the French
ambassador and reminded his hearers that
without th of the French
fleet under De Grasse the victory over
Cornwallls at Yorktown, whlct virtually
determined the Independence of the colo
nies, would never have been won.

Pride of tbe People.
Briefly the secretary dwelt upon the cir

cumstances ot the history which appealed
to our pride as a people, but in this connec-
tion, be said, It is sometimes wise to preach
as well as to give praise. If we would
keep what we have won. If we would main-
tain and strengthen our position among the
nations, he said, we Should purify the
sources of national life and guard well the
qualities upon which our continued
strength aa a nation depends.

In a government In which all the people
equally participate, untveraal Intelligence. Is
demanded. Without It government by the
people must be a failure.

Secretary Moody spoke of the quality of
all men before the law, and held that the
laws which ar enforced equally for and
against all should be respected by all. The
remedy for any wrong should be eought
under the law and In the courts, which
represent the majesty of the people's wilt.
Any departure from this eound principle
In any part of the land le a contempt not
only of the courts themselves, but of the
people who have created the courts. He
added:

Mobs Aro Coademned,
Mob iolcnc put every man' right to

the doubtful determination of men Inflamed
by pasaiorate resentment and maddened
by the thirst for revenge, renders our
vole feeble when raised agalnat oppres-
sion elsewhere, and dlHplays a barbarity
which shau.es the nation in the face of the
world. Let this people, whose government
has been called a government of laws snd
not of men, place upon those who hold
themselves above the law and wiser than
the law, the seal of their condemnation.

In conclusion Mr. ' Moody touched upon
the necessity of honesty in the public serv-
ices. There Is, he declared, no disease of
the body polltlo eo subtle, so powerful, so
dangerous, so fatal, as th corrupt betrayal
of a publio . truat, whether th trust be
great or small. He could not but believe,
he said, that In the main those who do the
people's work ar. honest and true, but
when the malignant ulcer of corruption
appear It la no time for surfac treat-
ment. Th knife must reach unJer thvery poisonous roots, that ach may be cut
out and cast away. He asked that w not
easily believe charge that ar mad
lightly.
"Lt them." the secretary added, "be

considered with the calm impartiality ofa court of law; but If the offense be proved,
let the displeasure of the people come likea thunderbolt from on high. Let not thehands ot Justice be stayed or Its edict be
tempered with a misguided' mercy."

Froack Ambassador Speaks.
He waa followed by Ambassador Jusse-

rand. whose speech contained an eloquent
tribute to the American of the early day.
Briefly h referred to th meeting of 12T
year ago In Independence hall In Philadel
phia, lie continued: "What took place?
What words were exchanged? We should
like to know them to the minutest detail.
But one thing we know, and that 1

enough: The men who cam were In-

surgent: th man who left were freemen."
He then referred to the help whloh France

rendered the new republic In It struggle
for freedom. Congress had decided that an
appeal should be mad to th foreign na-
tion for an alliance. Amid th silence of
nations, on vole, he said, was heard to
say. "Adsum!" the vole of France.

"Her I am. ready to risk with you, for
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Jr A. for

fepttar or for worse, ail I have-li- fe an
treasure, what remains of my coloples, ana
even that new-bui- lt navy of mine, the re-

sult of so many efforts, a navy Just
at last after eighty years ot

Indifference and decay."

Growth of tbe Ration.
He concluded as follows: - -

The nation whose life began 127 year go
ha become an Immense one, and are
more and more fixed on her. On the dav
we no v (In a ceremony to
which I am beyond words proud to be as-

sociated) your tneestora bestowed upon you
gilts, and framed for you duties, equally
splendid. They bestowed upon you that
peerless gift, liberty; they left for you
rules of life, obligations and

which will become more and more bind-
ing as you become powerful. These
duties we have In common with you. En-
dowed with Institutions similar to yours,
pursuing similar aims, we Intend to vie
with you, no longer on the battlefield. In

of a liberty which has hoen won for-
ever, but In constant attempts to improve
the condition of the many, to spread the
spirit of between men snd be-

tween nations; to remain. In a word, true
lo the in your revo-

lution and in

tr Better Things.
Th fight for better things Is an endlsss

one; we shall fight t. you and we, with
eye fixed on the ame Ideal, the very same
marked out by. our aneostjrs long ago; and
our flags will move on. always toward the
light, snd while we follow them we shall
be to remember that If their de-

signs are different, yet they display over
our heads the same colors.

The remainder of the program Included
muslo by the Lilted States Marine band
and singing by an adult chorus, a chorus
of school children and by thev audience.
This was the first time a ceremony of this
character has been held on the White
House grounds. There were numerous
meetings ot patriotic societies during4 the
day.

A display of fireworks was given this
evening at the monument.

Among the visitors on the
platform was Vlctomte Charlie De Cam-bru- n,

a great grandson of the Marquis
de Lafayette.

ta Tammany Hall.

vw TORK. July 4.-- The usual
was held in Tammanyof July

hall today under tne auspices 01 me
society. Grand Sachem James A.

rvfirman. lustlce of the supreme court,

delivered the address of welcome. There,
talks." the former bywere fh&rlea A. Towne. theformer onuw -- - -

other by Senator J. W. Bailey of Texa.
Mr Towne made a plea for the " d

He held that the
had departed from the high ideal of 1U

founder and a crime agalnat

the of and the
by Ue treatment of the peo-- pi

he contended, no-

where
Th

provided tor a colonial system. He

said:
Ot colonisation ia iryin

in the borrowed garments
J.f It has labeled ltsvlf "e- - .

but the disguise U transparent.
not expansion. Expansionhe new policy Is

l. the natural and healthful growth of ani,.rii rln nrocesa ofcrgani.m. ..traneou, ,raft.
fni 3 alien and tlnsue be- -

which and the parent life there can
ne? be any organic relation.

lit
that, under thu party InThe of theled to a

of .md to a par-

tial of the constitution have i

naturally produced revolu-
tions In th traditions of tho

corruption dUcovered in our colonial
it was, has bo.;ti

itm bv the recent
of ysieinnlc and confederated

fraud Postotlice department, which ,

the country and arralKned
at the bar of nubiiothe tt ir the natural result Of long

continued e power.
we are at the parting or the ways. The

American people must choose and choose
soon whether to abHiidni, tho traditions
of and a fluarter to enter upon

'

that hav gone bifori u or to
of thimake a

to the ubllro principle of It founder.
Bryaa aad Clevelaaa Aaawer.

Replies to th society's invitation were
read from Cleveland. Judge '

Alton B. Parker, D. R fraa- J
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cool, ! and complete Institution to

work with snap
effect a life-tim- e cur.

estored. and st this period find eating, sleeping
and energy enough to earn and save the cost their Cure in a very
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..Vnunded
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Positive

Restores

PAY
comfortable

OUR TEN DAY

of

Room 218, First

responsibili-
ties

Celebration

CURED
TO

afflicted

What the afflicted man wants Is not
a temporary lellef, but a permanent
cure,

The effects of my treat-me- nt

are as lasting as life I cure to
stay

When a patient I rescued by

I CURE
me from ravage of disease or
weakneas peculiar to his rex, he is
never again bothered with hi former
trouble. ,

I not treat all diseases, but I
treat men M EN ONLY and cur
them to stay oured.

iri Under my treatment, which Includes
no culling or pain, this insidious dis-
ease rapluly disappears.

1'uln dlsapptar almost
The puoU of statnant blooi ar

driven from the dilated vein and all
'sorere.s and swelling quic kly subsides.

Every indication of Varicocele
vanishes in lis stead cjmej th
prl.ie, th power and the pleasur ot
perfeot health and restored manhood.

cure Stricture la ssfe, ta'n-lee- s

and, therefore, fre
from surgery in any form.

it is the only cur that should
used, th only on rucom- -

cU e,.eritor D. B. Hill,
W. J. Uryan other.

Ex Senator predicted political rev- -

olutlon , future. Ke the
election democratic mayor In
r.xt fall would opening gun for
,ha victory in and
nation in 1904.

program ended "short talk"
by Champ Missouri,

Sulser others.

m H

and Cure
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of
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th

do

Instantly.
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ot
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Energy of Mind and Body

Company,
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL- r.

r"1

SHIS

Season.

Z39C

CURED
mended by the legions of mon who
have been restored by It.

It dissolves the Stricture completely
and removes every obstruction from
the urinary passage, allays all Inflam-
mation, stops every discharge, reduces
the prostate gland when enlarged,
cleanses and heals the bladder aad
kidneys when irritated or congested.
Invigorate the organ and restore
health and soundness to every part

body affected by tho disease.

Contagious Blood Poison
My special form of treatment for

peciflo or oontaglous Blood Poison Is
practically tho result ot my life work.

i and le endorsed by the best physicians
ot this and foreign countries.

It contain no- dangerous drug or
injurious medicine of any kind.

It sues to th vary bottom ot tbe dis-
ease forces out every particle of
Impurity.

Soon every sign and symptom disap-
pear completely and forever.

The blood, the tlasue, the flesh, th
bone and th whole system ar
cleansed, purified and restored to per-
fect health th patient prepare
anew th duties and pleasure of
111

Ncrro-Sexu- al

Mr eur for weak man not
stimulate temporarily, but restore
beimauentlv.

It sojn away all those dis
tressing- - symptom waion so constantly
rem.nu on hi former folly.

It .(.tops every drain vigor
build up th muicular and nervous
systom. purifies and enrich the 0104,
craiise heal th b.adder andkldnaya. Invigorates the liver, revivethe spirits, brlgntsn th Intellect,
and. above beyond roster
th waaud power manhood.

Reflex
Many ailment ar reflex, originating

from other disease.
For instance, manly weakn some-

times comes from Varicocele or Strict-ure, innumerable blood end bone dls-eao- ta

of ion resjlt from blood Poison
taint in the system, or physical andmental decline frequently fellow sua
of manhood.

treating disease of any kind Ialways cur tbe effect aa well thecause.

r

111

Tou can t go Inald." said th doorkeaper
of th village theater waerela a certain

Uncle Tom Cabin" aggregation was hold-lo- g

forth. "Tow are drunk.- - sv'
-- Xriinkr echoed th applicant for iej

mission, who waa lavishly and luridlyUghud up Insid. "Coureh I'm-hio-a- runk!

Why, goodgoah do rou e T4your darned old if r

W mak at astslaadlas; tatenat aabaalaessUka preposi-
tion to th la order to vara their patronage.. Tho aaaay
roars of oar successful practise prove that oar methods of troat-mo- at

aro safe ana eortaia.
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Debility

Diseases

YOUNG. MIDDLR-AOE- AND OLD MSN, call at our offloss today, or
writ for our book, FREE. whih will axplaln tb diseases w cur and how
w cur them to stay cured when other fall.

CONSl LTATIOJI ntBS AJID STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
Ofae Hours t a. m. to I p. m. Sundays, 10 a. m. to 1 p. to.

State Electro-Medic- al Institute.
1308 Farnaib St., Bat. I3lti and 14th Sts Omaha, Kab., .

Longest established. Thoroughly reliable. by laws f th state.
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